Drake Bazzy of Flat Rock prevailed in the boy’s division and Stephanie Schalk of Roseville won the girl’s division of the Metro Detroit USBC Junior Masters at Bowl One Lanes in Troy.

Bazzy qualified second with a six-game total of 1,245. He beat top qualifier Chad Stephen of Flint 213-186 for the title. Stephen’s qualifying score was 1,359.

Schalk beat top seed Kayla Tafanelli of Warren 202-200 to win the girl’s title. Schalk qualified third with 1,140, while Tafanelli’s score of 1,185 paced the girls.

The boy’s stepladder began with Cooper Walczy of Macomb defeating Noah Campbell of Livonia 197-162 before falling to Jacob Kujawa of Sterling Heights 228-162. Bazzy then beat Kujawa 190-176 to advance to the championship match.

Schalk beat Cassandra McCarren of Roseville 162-148 and Alexandria Smigiel of Clinton Township 181-156 on her way to the finals.

The event was a USBC Junior Gold qualifying event. Allyson Sand of Chesterfield earned the girl’s spot, while Jarrod Wilbur of Walled Lake and Spencer McCallum of Farmington Hills earned the boy’s spots.

A total of 119 youth bowlers participated in the scratch event, 86 boys and 33 girls.

Sponsor of the MDUSBC Junior Masters is Turbo 2-N-1 Grips.

The MDUSBC Junior Masters Tournament is a USBC certified event operated by the Metro Detroit USBC Association, the largest local association of the United States Bowling Congress with nearly 40,000 adult and youth members.